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When we work together, 
anything is possible.
Your gift supports ALL our sponsorship programs across the globe. We 
combine your donations with those of other sponsors to ensure all children 
benefit — creating a ripple of change for children that lasts for generations.

After a year of difficulty from the ongoing 
effects of COVID-19, the dangers of war 
and conflict, and the devastating impacts of 
climate change — I never believed this more: 
when we work together, anything is possible.

The successes you’ll read about inside are proof. Our local partnerships are as 
strong as ever, and more lasting change is happening community-wide than 
ever before. But even after all our successes, the need still continues. 

On behalf of our staff in the Philippines and all of us at Save the Children —  
thank you! 

With gratitude,

Janti Soeripto 
President & CEO

Thank you for making 
lasting change for 
children in the 
Philippines.

Or scan with your smartphone

GO ONLINE 
to learn even more!
We’ve created an online sponsorship 
update portal where you’ll find: 
✓ Digital photos 
✓  More updates from your sponsorship 

country
✓  A new video to help you see your 

support in action

Visit savethechildren.org/sponsorship-report



213,142 
Children and adults were 
reached directly in 2021

1981  
The year Save the Children 

began sponsorship in the Philippines

437   
Families received nutritional 

packs of various vegetables to 
combat malnutrition

A few key facts about our important work together
PHILIPPINES SPONSORSHIP FACTS  

6,217 parents in Camana attended a series of 
webinars to gain awareness about hygiene, 
nutrition and health in order to promote and 

emphasize child safety as local schools opened in the area.

780 young teens and their parents in South 
Central Mindanao accessed essential 
information about sexual and reproductive 

health to help prepare them for a safe transition into 
adulthood.  

24,576 parents, caregivers and children in 
Camana utilized learning resources and materials 
for games and activities to foster a safe 

environment in the home that supports education. 

25 children who have never attended school 
participated with their families in an alternative 
learning pilot program in Navotas City that’s 

intended to reach girls and boys who are unable to attend 
school.

School Health and Nutrition

Adolescents’ Development

Early Childhood Education

Community Education

IMPACT YOUR SUPPORT MADE POSSIBLE

Eleven-year-old Ryan lives in Cotabato with his mom and little brother. 
He’s so responsible for a boy his age — that’s one reason why he wants to 
become a policeman.

Ryan and his mom, Lendy, 
participated in Save the Children’s 
Heart to HEART (Healthy, 
Empowered, and Responsible Teens) 
program. 

Heart to HEART was created to 
bridge the gap between parents and 
their pre-teens by building strong 
connections between them and 
encouraging open communication 
about the challenges of growing up 
and puberty. 

And the experience has been 
extraordinary for Ryan and his mom. 
Both of their eyes were opened 
as they learned about honest 
communication and emotional 
control. Their relationship has never 
been stronger. 

This is the kind of restoring impact 
your sponsorship support makes for 
individuals and families. Because 
of your help, Ryan and Lendy are a 
changed family.

“I’m so grateful me and mom 
participated in Heart to HEART.” 

– Ryan

RYAN’S FAMILY HAS 
NEVER BEEN STRONGER!
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123
Children in 7 schools in Malabon City 
participated in learning sessions about 
child rights, protection and the dangers 
of drugs

81
Mothers were empowered by 4 gender 
equality awareness sessions about 
the importance of breaking gender 
stereotypes

72
Young mothers in CAMANA gained 
access to vitamin supplements and pre- 
and post-natal care in 12 community 
clinics

You made so much good possible through 
sponsorship last year. Here are a few more 
important results.MORE IMPORTANT RESULTS!

135
Parents in Navotas 
participated in a 
pilot Building Brains 
program that promotes 
learning and care for 
young children

3,927 
Local elementary 
teachers completed 
a 2-day sexuality 
education seminar to 
help promote gender 
equality in the classroom

Here are some key highlights you helped 
make possible.

THERE ARE SO MANY SUCCESSES 
THAT WE HAVE TO CELEBRATE. 

savethechildren.orgTHANK YOU! 501 Kings Highway East 
Suite 400, Fairfield, CT 06825


